
Practice 

1 Choose the best answer, A or B. 

o Your sunglasses are similar to mine. 
A They arc exactly the same. ® They are almost the same. 

I jackie isn't as friendly as Lucy. 
A Lucy is friendlier than Jackic. B Jackie is friendlier than Lucy. 

2 This bed is as comfortable as myoid one. 
A Myoid bed was more comfortable. B The beds arc both comfortable. 

3 Ana isn 't nea rly as rich as Susie. 
A Susie is much richer than Ana. B Susie is a Uttle richer than Ana. 

4 Our TV is alm ost as big as Michaelis. 
A Michaelis TV is a little bigger than ours. B Michael's TV is much bigger than ours. 

S I had onc of the best exam results in the school. 
A Nobody had a better result . B One or two people had a better result. 

2 The words in the box are missing from the text. Put them in the correct 
positions. (They are in the same order as in the telrt.) CIEZD listen and check. 

** of fa r to from not more 

wt 
Television viewers are sometimes surprised to learn that natural history programmes are often a L 
more popular than soap operas or films. One the most famous presenters is David Anenborough. He 

has been making programmes aOOut nature since the 19605. 
In those days Jacques Cousteau was by the most famous TV presenter of nature programmes. 

Although Cousteau only made programmes aOOut life in the sea, his style of presenting was similar 

Anenborough's - they both seem like friendly uncles who really love nature. 

Of course, today's programmes are different those of fifty years ago. In those days cameras were 

nearly as small and light as they are now. Today the technology is much advanced and there are 

digital special effects which can help us understand the complexity of the natural world. -
3 Complete the second sentence so it means the same as the first, using the words in 

brackets, Use two to five words in your answer. am listen and check. 

o Lions arC' stronge r than tigers. (aren 't) 

TIgers . ~!:~J .~.~. ~~!.~!M .. '!~ .................... lions. 

I'm not as o ld as my siste r. (than) 

My siste r ..................... ........................ ....... . 

2 Our ca t is slightly smaller than Daniel's. (quite) 

Ou r ca t isn 't ................. .. ..... .................... .. ..... Daniel's. 

3 Look, Melan ie's d ress is really similar to you r mother's. (sa me) 

Look, Melanic's d ress .............................................. ...... your mother's. 

4 Nokia phones are not the same as Motorola o nes. (from) 

Nokia phones .................................... ............. _ .. Motorola ones. 

5 The Metropole is much mo re expensive than any other hotel in o ur town . (fa r) 

The MClropole is ............................. .. ....... .. ... .... ..... hotel in o ur town. 

6 Prices a ren't quite as low as they used to be. (bit) 

Prices are .............. : ..................... .. ........ ..... t hey u sed to be. 
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